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April 1,2010

Ms. Susan Pollay
Executive Director
Downtown Development Autho ritY
150 South Fifth Avenue, Suite 301
Ann Arbor, Ml 481-04

Re: Ann Arbor 5th Avenue Parking Deck

Dear Ms. Pollay:

Michigan's construction industry has been well served by individuals of high honor and integrity. These
industry leaders ernbody an unwavering allegiance to ethics, principles and moral courage, all of which
are vitally important, especially in the public bid arena, where construction professionals often make
multi-million dollar commitments based on a bid-day phone call. Beyond words, these leaders represent
a promise. And when this is overtly ignored, lfeel it is my obligation to speak up.

Recently, when The Christman Company publicly opened the bid packages for concrete work on the 5th

Avenue Ramp, the iollowing results were reported:

Bidding Company

1. Granger -

2. Colasanti-
3. Christman -
4. Spence -
5. Barton Malow -
6. Walbridge -

Base Bid

S21,499,000
s21,980,000
522,025,000
s23,2g6,ooo
s23,980,000
S25,5oo,ooo

Surprisingly, the Christman Conrpany ultimately awarded the work to their own subsidiary after
cloistering themselves fcr three weeks and attempting to close off communicatiorrs kretr,veen the DDA

and the other bidders.

Subsequently, we were informed that their decision was based ¡n a review that took place duríng a

post-bid conference in Christman's office. lt was asserted that Granger Construction was unprepared for
the post bid conference. (The enclosed meeting minutes illustrate that there was no indication, during
or immediately foltowing the conversation that indicate any concerns regarding preparation.) Colasanti,

the second low-bidder, was not criticized for their lack of preparation. However, Christman was able to
selectively choose ¿ series of bid alternates which cleverly resulted in their team being able to present a

lower price.

Granger Construction Company
6267 Aurelius Road, PO. Box 22187, Lansing, MI 48909

Phone: (517) 393-f670 . Fax: (517) 393-1382
www. grange rconstruction.com
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Apart from Christman's comments on Granger's sixty-minute post bid conference, there was no clear
reason to overlook the 5526,000 difference in price.

Due to the extraordinary effort it took to prepare a winning bid on a project of this scope and

magnitude, coupled with our strong resume of delivering similar projects on time and under budget, our
preparation and commitment to a successful project should have been obvious. None of Granger's
references were consulted, and there was absolutely no indication that Granger's bid lacked a single
project scope requirement. lf Christman had concerns, they had a duty to clearly document them in the
meet¡ng minutes and/or call us to communicate them. Regrettably, neither was done. The Ann Arbor
DDA, and the taxpayers of Ann Arbor deserve the benefit of the lowest qualified bidder. Explaining the
5526,000 difference became a shrewdly conducted shell-game, where The Christman Company
extracted other savings out of the Guaranteed Maximum Price contract in order to make it appear that
they're serving your organization.

When Granger Construction interviewed for the construct¡on manager's role, the Ann Arbor DDA made
it exceedingly clear that ¡t desired openness, transparency and competitiveness. Unfortunately, that has

not been the case.

The Christman Company put a great deal of effort into keeping their most capable competitors off the
bid líst. Clearly, they coveted this work for their subsidiary. After being pressured to include an open bid
involving the contractors listed above, Christman lost in an open, fair, transparent competitive process.

Somewhere the process went astray as Christman proceeded to navigate an extremely questionable
path in order to recommend their subsidiary to complete the work.

For the benefit of the Ann Arbor DDA and the Greater Ann Arbor community, it is my sincere
recommendation that Christman's bid and the entire bidding process be thoroughly investigated. By

doing so, the DDA will be fulfilling its commitment to transparency.

Thank you for being fair and open-minded about this request. And by all means, please feel to contact
me at SL7-887-4L92 if you have any immediate questions or would like further information regarding
this issue.

Most respectfully,

GRANGER CONSTRUCTION COM PANY

:/røø"-
Glenn D. Granger
President

GDG:eml

cc: DDA Board Members
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Attendees:

Jeff Adcock, Amy Sullivan, Gary Shannon, Doug McCune

Owner:

A/E:

Christman:

Bidder: C, rz-n>.,-sL¡.v.tL C 5\

Project Name Parking Þeck
WC l0 Structural Concrete

Work Category

Owner Ann Arbor - DDA Meeting Date & Time March 9' 2010 @ 2;
, -: - AA Deck jobsite - Sth AvenueLocetton

T)+a

By sígnìngthÍs form, the Bidder ocknowledges:

l. Contactor utilized the plans, specifìcations, work category description and addendums to
complete the bid and bid is per plans and specifìcations with no deviations.

2. Base bid amount includes all work noted in the Work Category Description, including
Addenda: | ..a zr' j .----

3. Base bid includes all Cost Allowances noted in the]Vork Category Description and
Contract Documents. Not-¡apÐ Õ *7s;*"-
Base bid includes all costs for material handling, clean-up, and proper removal and disposal
of all debris generated by Bidder's operat¡ons.

Base bid includes all insurance requirements per specilìcation

Base bid include costs of payment and performance bonds, as required by the Contract
Documents.

Base bid includes all applicable taxes.

Base bid conrains no exceptions pertaining to availabiliry of material, accessibility to site, etc.

(State exceptions
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5.
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7.

8.
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9.

t0.

Bid pricing for alternates

Submission of completed

(State exceptions

Acceptabiliry of all Contract Terms and Conditions.

Responsibiliry for correcting all work deemed deficient through inspection or tesdng.

Attendance at Pre-Bid Conference on February 17, 2010 and acceptance of all items
covered in that meeting - addendum # l.

includes all costs related to Biddey's work.

Proposal Form.

lnitials:

<D (N)

uÐ (N)

).

(N)

(N)
(N)

(N)
(N)

(N)
(N)

(N)
(N)
(N)

(N)

There wìll be no commitrnent mode on the Þor-¡, of The Chrìstmon
this Post Bíd Conference is to discuss the proposol, specificatìons, ond drowings, ond to rnoke sure
eyeryone fully underctonds whot is needed to perform the work requìred of this Work Cotegory.
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By signíng thís form, the Bídder ocknowledges¡

14. Vsiting the job site and complete understanding of all access restraints and other logistical
limits (storage, lay down, etc.).

Agreement to comply with schedule reguirements indicated in the Work Category
Description. Alternate #8 includes accelerated schedule as indicated in the bid package.

Base bid includes shift-time and/or overtime necessary to meet the proiect schedule and
phasing plan.

Complete understanding of all safety requirements without exception.

Bidder will submit, if awarded a contracg a copy of Bidder's Safery Program for the file and a
copy of the sign-in sheets for all Tool Box Safety Meetings.

Bidder will attend, if awarded e contracq all weekly Trade Contractor meetings as directed
by the Construction Manager.

20. Full compliance with section 002213 - Special Provision:
Full MIOSHA compliance (9

Project Specifìc Safety Program - 100% safety glasses, reflective vests/high-visibility shirts .z

100% fa[ protection over 6', no exceptions ,,/
Housekeeping Requirements z

c (N)
CUB Agreement / Union contractor / @¡ (N)

parking consrraints 0 (N)
All surface dewatering and snow and ice removal Ø (N)

lncludes all layout for work @ (N)

lncludes all related permits and fees required to complete this work. Soillnd BÉg. permit by- 'cM only. O (N)
Acknowledgement of working hours & no work during Art Fair 2010 & 201 I @ (N)

23. Mandatory post-accident drug screening program, and their responsibility for having a drug
screen performed within eight (8) hours for any of their employees: who are injured on the

project site and seek medical treatmeng whose actions may have contributed to another person's
iniuries, or whose ections may have contributed to a major safety incident not resulting in injury.

22. Discuss lead times for materials , 7 '* *r, Ç4-r= ?
Submittal generat¡on: j=

23. All materials per plans and specifìcations w/ no deviations.

. QuantityVerification:
' Reinforcing Steel Complete:¡ Post Tensioning Cable:
r Concrete Material Complete:

o Mud Mat/Mat Foundation:
. Toppings/SOG:
o Walls Complete
o Columns

Post-Bid Conference

lnitials:

t5.

t6.

17.

t8.
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Post Tensioning Supplier:

t 894

By sígníngthis form, the Bìdder ocknowledges:
o Decks/Beams
o All Other (curbs, islands, etc..)

' Provide complete subcontractor and vendor list:
oEa
o Slurry Wal
o Additional ERS: øa¿-r-.6,
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Do suppliers and insøllers meet requirements of specifìcations?

Any issues with materialwarranties as specifìedl. '\[r-r---M
Tower crane foundation allowance and pour backs/leave outs included in base
bid? ü4'
Please verìfr that you have included all costs associated with winter work. Shon loads
due to frost laws - total cost or # of loads. \6l Oc¡¿a 1r¡¡
Discuss progrem for material handling (overtime allowances for subs and tower crane
operator?)

3tW
4'f.<âv

^J\ftóâ

Concrete Supplier: T->c'a.¡-s -
Reinforcing S.""l S

Resteel/ PT installer (EMR's):
Formwork: l'*.,'tÀ-^-'-
Waterproofing (EMR'

Shotcrete(EMR's): I
Doors/ Frames and Hardware: (-*É¿--e-e;_.o¿- Tã¡.+.¡rr=\¿-

I

I

¡

fr-C¡ ês3

..ç.L

^ t/vvt*T\¿-Â.f-r^rt- L-.--.â.-- .^-' fu Tàtr-- f\r-ç vn¡r*¡¿¡.,¡n¡r\ \>^.:€-¡¡¡. Þp.¡f. Shear Wdls and Exterior Walls - these walls all pour 60 days after adjacent deck work
is completed and cannot be placed prior to decks being installed. Any issues?

'rF Þsc-,V-.Ñ>x-'r-.¿ry>¿<-<lo I .'" Ç>*r4 t-.a,¿-r.
-+- Ana,-Ì"\rnô Ç+.¡/e-,¡-¿\ t>¿G-,t\'

¡ Exterior walls against lagging to include 6" of additional thickness to accommodate
lagging location tolerances (base bid). Will additional material be requiredl

Post-Bid Conference

lnitials:
tZrC:<2 çy

CY

40 *f



IEHRIST|nAN Post-Bid Conference

By signíngthís form, the Bidder ocknowledges¡

, Describe sequencing for the construction of the shear pipe brace bays, refer to

Þtr=-., ---,

. Provide name and references from owner, CM and architect for proposed Project

lnitials:

Manager and Superintendent .

Project lt't"nag"t" = Ql-er"') 4tt'*-.,'--¡¡
!

¡
I

Site Superintendent = 
.ffif 4re\g +

How tong working ror.oJ-p.ny J"= #*rt=
Average crew size = æ

--äÞ' f\ruajz -,.. C.*(a)rW"¿\, frt-,ßþL, Ôpa,a*lz.*) =

-J<F-

:,ïïiiîil::':::i:i:l:"';:j:l#:îJ:"$ilîn:il":r,?"r,'il l;3jlll,o'"'"*"' L-ø¿+ov?'^,'/þ'

r
!

Haveupdatedfìnancialsbeenprovide¿r. Xf- a,r r.ç'f.f= Nr* fF, l, , .-,e
Describe flood testing (033000, 1.5 B) and crack repair procedures (033000, 3.8).

t-g'
2<

How many crews? 3-4

'P',o L*Å¡ P€

/c)-/?- fura
ãrz fi"orgS

ir-D.a¿-L-r¿, ìg ó- -u -
I

. Any issues with specified form finishesl



Itrl{RtsTmAn
By sígnìngthís form, the Bídder ocknowledges¡

' Please describe the curing and protection procedures for the deck section 033000
section 3.7

Post-Bid Conference

lnitials:

: -fl

o How are you ensuring that the MAT foundation concrere mix is installed per
. Please describe your procedure for installation of mat foundation concrere.

o Have you included the test batches per section 033000 1.5-H. as well as the
mock up?

Please describe your plan to safely support the upper reinforcing steel in the mat
foundations, specifìcally for thickness greater than 3' thick.

o Wll this be an engineered system?

¡ How many placements do you anticipate off Division Street? Do you have included all
costs associated with street closures, permits, fees etc...l

ao^ - /82

a/Art

Describe access/egress for the site excavation.
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By signingthís form, the Bidder ocknowledges¡

. Any issues with resteel grade and where to use?

ü,,^r.;

. Curb suppon per details: C4.5 I 28, C4.6 I I, S I 1.22, Det. 12, S I I .25, det. 4&5, C4.4,
det. 8, S I 1.25, Det 7. Any issues?' /\)c'>-'a

. Flexible bollards - any issues?
/'t |.n-)r7

r Base bid includes all work at speed ramps including insulation per D8.3 / detail 4&5.

. Footing F9 - Deleted per addendum. Shown on S2.0.1 E line to C line 1.3 - 1.7-Added
back per Addendum #3

Post-Bid Conference

lnitials:

Mud mat location on Addendum 2-Any issuesl A.)o rA
. lnstallation of all imbeds for other work categories.-Any issues?

. F&l steel on detail S9.l detail 5?

. Carpentry - includes stainless doors @ fìre doors -detail I 0& I l/A I I .0-Any issues?

- tr-"-r-

¡ Coordination with mechanical rough in for foundations. Any issuesl

- Aht¿6 -

Review detail. Halfen 59.l, detail 5. Any issues?

. Any issues with pour sequence per master schedule?

. Architect will require shop drawings indicating tie holes (exposed to be uniform
pattern) for review and approval. Any issues?

ñru /.'Tr-TeP+J,

,þ+¿- !
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By sþing this form, the Bídder ocknowledges:

Post-Bid Conference

lnitials:

. Discuss safety procedures: Who is the safety person onsite, how often are safery
inspections conducted, how fall exposures protected, how violations are handled,
disciplinary procedures, hot work permits and fire watch procedures are executed. 

I* ?z'rlrVau> P,+.-¡r^ ,.ã Ef ¿--.--'¡-.Oo'r-r=. -Þ,.-,.y \nn¡cz;w:nts'

a.

Addidonal items of discussion:
\¿-'à'tÈ \ É?"€9

-+- \-

*'f/s"F

/tu hc=ß
*- h/ol,* 4¿êþ/ banTs

Items to be provided/confirmed by Bidder:

28.

29.
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By sîgningthís form, the Bidder ocknowledgest

The undersigned acknowledges that information contained herein is correct

4æ

Post-Bid Conference

Owner

Date


